
WEATHER  BULLETIN
Fair tonight and Saturday; rising

temperature Saturday.
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PAY THE CARRIER
Subscribers  will  please  have  change

ready for the carrier  boys tomorrow.
They want  their  money—so  do the
publishers.

Mrs. Lansdowpie Had Com-
plained That  Foley  Tried
to Influence Testimony.

Last Gridiron  Battle f
Year  Staged  at  Oliph t
Field  Saturday  Eveni g

UNANIMOUS DECISION
BY INQUIRY BOARD

Foley Will Not Resume  Position

as Chairman of Shenandoah

Investigating ommittee.

[UNITED  PRESS  DISPATCH]
WASHINGTON, Nov. 20.—The

'charges of Mrs.  Margaret  Ross  Lans-
cloivno  that an effort had been made
to twist her testimony were quashed
today by the Shenandoah  court of in-
quiry.

The court found its former judge
advocate, Captain Paul Foley, not
guilty of her accusations.

The court held that, Foley was  net
guilty of any of the insinuations or
charges and  that he had dealt with
Mrs. Lansdownc in conformity with
obligations imposed upon him by law,
as judge advocate of the  court.

The verdict amounted to complete
exoneration,

No improper conduct could be  al-
'leged against Foley from the evi-
dence produced in  this phase of  the

The  last home game of  'the
football season is to be played on
Oliphant .field Saturday, when
the Bicknell warriors arrive here,
and will also be the  last game on
the home field ever to be played
by twelve of the men of the first
twenty-five men on the squad.

The men who are numbered
among the  stars of the Linton
team this year and who will fight
for the i-f-d and blue for the  last
time on the home field  Saturday,
are Captain Hudson, Williams,
Bennett, Kinney, McClung, Shaw,
Priest, Berns, O'Brien, Bedwcll,
Cadwcll and Nichols. These men
have worked hard on the gridiron
since they first entered  high
school and  tb;y deserve the sup-
port of the townspeople in  their

last big home game. They will be
fighting to the  utmost  to ke
the proud colors of the schoo
floating high and undefeated.

The game Saturday promis
to be a record breaker, both i
attendance and interest. Hun
dreds of Bicknell people have
bought  tickets to witness t
contest and Linton people ' ar
just as  eager. Both teams a
confident of victory and the re
sult will be a hard battle. Th
officials, Clarke and Miller, of
Terre Haute and Indianapoli
respectively, will be the ones who

. select the all valley team. They
are sure to see some superi
playing on Oliphant field tomor-
row afternoon, beginning at 
o'clock.

Bodies of Four Miners Re-
moved From Pit After

Explosion.

ANOTHER MINER IS
BELIEVED DEAD

OFFENDERS AGAINST
STATE SANITARY LAWS

before the court, the decision
by Admiral Hilary P. Jones,

Dispensers of Soft  Drinks

Shown To Be Leading Viola-

tors, According- to Report.

NEWSBOYS WILL AGAIN
SOLICIT FOR CHRISTMA

NUMBER OF 'WAR CR

case
read
president of the board,  asserted.

The decision was read at the open-
ing of court today, after a brief ex-
ecutive session, when points of law
were argued and the decision was
finally drawn.

It had the unanimous approval of
the four members of the court.

Although completely  exonorated,
Foley will not  return  to his former
position ,-Ji!3...i  judge  advocate. Major
Henry Leonard, U. S. M. C.,  retired,
who has acted since  Foley's  resigna-
tion, will continue.

BELL PEOPLE READY TO
TAKE THE OFFENSIVE

Believed That All Evidence On
t  i

Rate Increase Will Be in By

Saturday Afternoon.

l U N l T M O PHKSS DISPATCH 1
INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 20.—-The

Indiana Bell Telephone Co. was
scheduled, to take the offensive today
in its light for increased  rates in In-
diana at the hearing before  the pub-
lic service commission.

Kdwiml Bemis, chief of ,thc com-
mission's special engineering staff,
who has been on  the witness stand
opposing the company, was to pre-
sent his testimony today and the
utility company planned to open its
case immediately.

The hearing was adjourned shortly
after noon yesterday, over the pro-
tests of the Bell company's counsel,
in order to allow Bemis to prepare
his final exhibits for submission to-
day.

Samuel Artman, commissioner prc-
isidmg at the hearing, is making ev-
ery effort to speed up the case so  that
all evidence will be presented before
Saturday noon.

[UNITED PRESS DISPATCH]
INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 20.—Dis-

pensers of soda  water and soft drinks
were the worst offenders  against  the
sanitary laws of the  state during th-;
fiscal year ixist ended.

This was revealed in the  report of
I. A. Miller, head of the chemical di-
vision of the laboratory of hygiene of
the state board of health.

The report showed that of the  151
samples .examined during the  year.
104 were found to be illegal.

Opposed to the popular theory  that
hamburger sandwiches are likely to
be harmful was the report of Miller
that out of 158 samples examined
only 45 were found to be illegal. ,

The laboratory'also examined  8,016
milk samples and found 990 illegal;
70 samples of butter were found to
be illegal out of 210 samples exam-
ined; 281 cream samples were  tested
and 102 did not conform to the  state
laws.

Miller's report points out  that «
total of 3,296 food inspections were
made during tho year and  that 1,620
of the samples examined were found
not to conform with the  state hygiene
lays.

Ninety-one drug samples were
tested and 17 found deficient.

The report of the department, also
brought out  that sanitary condition?,
surrounding barbecue stands over the
.state hart been  greatly improved dur-
ing the last year.

'The danger of finding a stray fly
or gnat in your .sandwich or pie haa
been greatly reduced," one attache
of the department  said.

Practically all of the barbecue
ovens in the  state ace now equipped
with metal or  glass coverings.

In addition to the regular inspec-
tion work, operatives of the depart*
ment visited 1,000 stands located at
the state fr.ir and county fairs this
fall.

The newsboys of the city will
again soljcit subscriptions" for
the Salvation Army "War C
tomorrow, the proceeds from
such sale to be used in furnish-
ing the worthy poor of the city
with a Christmas dinner.

You can hand in your subscrip
tion to the boy tomorrow, an
you may cither pay him or yo
may wait till the Christmas nu
ber of the "War Cry" is deliver-
ed to you on December 5 before
paying the dime.

Two Escape By Climbing 280

Foot Ladder—"Windy  Shot"

Caused Explosion.

Marriage Annullment Proce

ings Against Colored Wife

Abruptly Terminated.

MADISONVILLE, Ky., Nov.  20.--
Sevun men were trapped more than
200 feet below ground in a mine ex-
plosion at the Finley Coal company,
near here, yesterday. Today the

odies -of four of them had been re-
overed, the  fate of one was un-
nown, while two others, brothers of
wo who died, climbed a 280-foot
iddcr to safety and reported the dis-
ster.
Mine officials cxpre:;:;e<! the opin
n that n "windy or delayed shot,11

elieved to have been set off by two
egroes, caused the explosion.

Fire Followed Explosion.
$

Fire broke out immediately follow-
ig the explosion and burned fiereelj,
lost of the day. Rescue workers  to-
ay said, however, that they had suc-
eeded in sealing the blaze in and hac
t under conti'ol.

The known dead, all of Madison
/ille, are: Rolla Vaugh, IV2 years ok!
Harold Vaugh, 1G; Charles Vick, 26

egro, and Allen Day, 20.
Hope of rescuing Antonio Chortina

5 years old, of Kansas, an  Italian
las been abandoned because the mine
til is ablaze near where his body i
relieved to be.

t UNITED  PRESS DISPATCH1.
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., Nov. 20,

The marriage annullment case of
Leonard Kip Rhinelander  against his
colored wife, Alice, was abruptly ad-
journed until Monday today by Su-
preme Court Justice Morschauser.

The court's action followed a con-
ference in chambers in which Mors-
hauser participated with Former Jus-
tice Isaac N. Mills, counsel for young
Rhinelander, and Lee Parsons Davis
attorney for the boy's wife.

What went on behind the closec
doors was not revealed, but the be-
lief is growing  that  rather  than con
tinue the sensational testimony  ol
Leonard and the introduction of more
of the boy's love letters, some  agree
ment, will be reached for terminating
tho trial.

VIOLENT HURRICANE

,0.,
AT MARTIN

Chicago Outlaw Passed Through

Ohio City This Morning

With Companion.

BE
CONSOLIDATED IN STATE

Many Country Institutions Are

Unable to Make Money Under

Present Conditions.

Naples, Italy, Shipping Heavily Dam

aged As Storm Sweeps Bay.

[UNITED PRKHS DISPATCH]
NAPLES, Nov. 20.—A violent hui

ricane swept the bay today, damag
ing shipping to the extent of fift
thousand lire. Ships were thrown ol
their course in the  battle with th
storm lashed sea.

will toThe Daily Citizen wil l go
press about noon Saturday to en-
able the force to see the Linton-
Bicknell football game at Oli-
phant field. Advertising copy and
news intended for tomorrow's is-
sue should be in early in the
morning.

IN THE SPOTLIGHT  OF THE  NEWS

Elmer Williams  Shucks  2504
Pounds  of Corn  in  Hour

and 20 Minutes.

Count Sonyu Otani, brother of the  Emperor of Japan and  prelate of
ddhism, dedicated/a Buddhist temple in Los Angeles while en  route
Washington to meet President Coolidge.

Miss Eleanor Cole, whose engagement to James Bodrero, of  Wash-
ton, has been announced, is a granddaughter of the late  Senator
rnelius Cole of California.

Lady Bathurst, of London, suffffered  three broken ribs in an auto
sh at Norwalk; Conn.

Mrs. Ella A. Boole, Brooklyn, N. Y.,  has been elected  president of
 National Woman's Christian Temperance Union. ,

HERALDED AS "RED
GRANGE HUSKER"

Five  States  Had  Representa-

tives In Contest, Including f

One From  Indiana.

Refuses to Allow Ex-Dragon Re-

main in  Jail Until Appeal

Is Perfected.

Entire British Nation Plunged

Into Mourning As Result ,

of Her Death.

HU I'llKSS D18PATCH1
LONDON, Nov. 20,—Mother Queen

Alexandra of England died this aft-
ernoon fol lowing heart attacks of sev-
eral days. The entire nation was
plunged into mourning as a result.

[UNITED PRESS DISPATCH]
RUSHVILLE, Ind., Nov. 20.—

Judge Will Sparks, who heard the
case of D. C. Stephenson in which the
former klan leader was convicted oi.'
second degree murder, has refused to
authorize Sheriff Goorting, of Hamil-
ton county, to hold Stephenson in jail
there pending hearing of a motion for
release on bond.

This announcement was made by
Judge Sparks following a telephone
conversation with Floyd Christian
one of Stcphensor.'s counsel.

It is understood  that the defense
is planning to  lib a motion asking
that Stephenson ho permitted to re-
main in jail  at Noblesville pending
the hearing.

Judge Sparks refused to accept the
•responsibility for Uirect action au-
thorizing the holding of Stephenson
at Noblesville in the face of an In-
diana statute which provides men
convicted oC murder must be taken to
prison within live days after convic-
tion.

ONLY TEN PEOPLE IN
MARION COUNTY HAVE

REAL LIQUOR  PERMITS

tUNITED PRESS DISPATCH].^
INDIANAPOLIS, Nov.  /2o.—f

ten people in Marion county have any
I'ight to have any liquor in  their
homes or offices.

This was learned today when Al-
bert Leschc made known the fact
that since the  passage  of the  Wright
'bone dry" law he had issued only
ten permits  to "receive  and  possess"
liquor.

Two of the permits were issued to
wholesalers and eitrht to doctors.

BURGESS, 111., Nov. 20.—Elmer
Williams, 35, of Toulon,  Stark coun-
ty, 111., proved himself  to be the
"Red" Grange of the corn  belt  yes-
terday afternoon when  he  husked  a
net  total of 2,504.3 pounds  of  corn  in
an hour  and  twenty  minutes  at the  "
midwest husking championship con-
test here.  Five  states  sent  represen-
tatives to the contest, and W*Lia;m *
is entitled  to the honor  of the  world's
fastest corn busker  by his  victory.

Illinois, which never before  has
won the championship  in the  inter-
state  contest,  also  was  runner-up  this
year.  Walter Olson, of Rio, Knox
county, came  in second with,  a net to-
tal of 2,412.6 pounds  of  corn.  J.
Sudick, of Lincoln, Neb.,  was  third.

7,000 Watch  Contest.

The field on which the  competition
was  stage  was 88 rods long  and the
eight  contestants, each with  a  teara
and  driver,  two  gleaners,  a  judge  and
a timekeeper, went  the  length  of it
two and a  half times  in an  hour  andV
twenty  minutes.  The  wagons  carried*..'
four-foot sideboards,  against wh^ch~ ^
the corn  beat  a  steady  rhythm  as-  ear „,
folded  ear from  the  shucjcars'

Were Denied Executive Clemen-

cy—One Prisoner Had Served

Seven Years in Army.

367 SAVED FROM BURNING  LINER  AT SEA

I U N 1 T I O D PRHSS DISPATCH'!
' CANTON,  0., Nov. 20.—Martin

Durkin, badly wanted Chicago gun-
man and shick, was fired on by 'police
here this morning. He was in a car
with a Chicago gunman.

TREMORS CAUSE OF PANIC.

tUNITKp PRESS DISPATCH]
CUTTARGALE, Italy, Nov. 20.—

•Slight  earth  tremors threw tho pop-
ulation into a panic  here today. The
earthquake did no damage to property
and no one was injured.

I U N I T K D PUlflsa DISPATCH!
INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 20.—A

movement, is on foot in the  state for
tho. consolidation of the smaller coun-
try banks because of stringent finan-
cial conditions on the farms, T. B.
Barr, bank commissioner, said today.
Many of the banks  are unable to make
money in view of present conditions.

MAIL PLANE IN CRASH

West Bound Flier Smashed to  Bits,

Aviator  Escapes Unhurt.

IUN1TKD  PRESS 01SPATCHJ
KENNERDELL,'  Pa., Nov.  20.--

Tho west-bound air mail plane crash-,
ed to earth here today and was
smashed to bits.

St«ve Kaufman, Cleveland, pilot of
the plane, crawled from the  tangled
pile of wreckage unhurt.

The crash occurred in the "air mail
graveyard," fifteen miles from the
spot where Charles Ames, another
Cleveland piloj;, was killed  last
month, and where two other  pilots
met death within  the  last  two  years.

[UNITED PRKSS DISPATCH]
OHIO STATE PENITENTIARY

COLUMBUS,  0., Nov. 20.—Denied
executive clemency, Bucor Tudor, a
Cleveland wife murderer and Rober
Little, Birmingham negro, who slew
a Cincinnati watchman, forfeited
their lives in the electric chair here
early today.

The double execution was the sev-
enth in the history of the penitentia-
iy . Both men met death stoically.
Tudor, a Rumanian, who served seven
years in the Amer ican army, was con-
victed of k i l l i ng his wife whom he
accused of accepting a ring from an-
other man. Little- shot John Keller
dur ing an attempted holdup. Little's
body was sent to Bi rmingham.

TO RENUMBER ROADS

Several hundred of the 7,000 spec-
tators followed  each  contestant  cheer-
ng:their  favorites on. Mounted offi-

cials kept the crowd ten  feet  back of '<
the shuckers.  ,

Williams,  the champion,  was bom
n Hastings, Neb.,  but moved  to  Illi-

nois  at an  early  age and has  spent
most of his life in  Stark county. He
uses an ordinary  peg and  works  bare-
landed. At the end of the  contest  he
had not even a  scratch  on his  hands.

Champ's Method Is Simple..

His method of shucking is  simple.
He grasps Uie  butt of the ear in the
left hand, inserts the  peg  on his  right,
gives  the ear a sb.arp  twist  and it is
out and in the wagon in a  twinkling.

The Frank Cole farm, where the
contest was held,  boasts twelve-foot
corn, and Williams, who is 5 feet 55-i
inches  tall, had to let some  of the
lofty  ears go. But he made up for
it by speed in picking the corn within
his reach.

The winner received §100 in  cash,
donated by farm magazines in  the
states represented. The runner-up
and the next  three also received  cash
prizes. Also competing in the con-
test were  Leo  Rettler and  Fred
Starke, Iowa; T. I. Iverson, Minne-
sota; Roland Meyers  and J. Sudick,
Nebraska, and William Cole, Indiana.

Corn left behind and husks left on
the ears were penalized. Williams
was assessed S6 pounds for  having
28 pounds of gleanings and 494
ounces of husks.

QUEER QUIRKS IN
HOOSIERDOM NEWS

The steel hulk of the Clyde liner Lenapc lies inside the Delaware Breakwater. Ten miles off the coast,
bound for Jacksonville, the  liner was discovered  ablaze. Many  vessels went to the aid of the  liner in re-
sponse to incessant  S O S . Rum-runners joined wit h coastguards in saving the  passengers and  crew. The
craft, about the size of an  average ocean liner, was towed into the breakwater, where it lies a  total  loss. A
photographer in a seaplane  made  this picture.

State Commission Must Do This Be-

cause ol' Federal Designations.

:':\rn,i> JTIKHS DISPATCHj
I N D I A N A P O L I S , Nov. 20.—The

state highway commission is faced
| by the necessi ty  of renumbering
practically all highways in tho  state
as :i result of federal dc-.-ignation of
roads, it was announced today.

CHANCELLOR W I L L QUIT.
(UNITED PRESS DISPATCH!

BERLIN, Nov. 20. Cabinet Chan-
cellor Luther wi l l resign as soon as
the Locarno peaci; pact is  signed

| Nationalist members have already
quit. _

;U)0 BUS PERMITS.
[UNITED PRESS DISPATCH]

INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 20.—Mora
than 300 permits for the operation of
busses were granted in the  state dur-

f.UNITED  PRESS DISPATCH1

BLOOM1XGTON, Nov. 20.—Perry
Cardwt'll, a new policeman here, will
certainly know how to handle unruly
law breakers. He resigned  a job  as
railway switchman to  accept the  city
post.

WATERLOO, Nov. 20.—The  Flor-
ida boosters are  steering shy of Mrs.
\V. H. Carlin  these  days. In a di-
vorce complaint the woman  charges
that her husband ''joined tha  Florida
land rush" and failed to support her.

LOGANSPORT, Nov. 20.—Harold
Zanger, 18, of Logansport, employed
at the Harry Karn bakery at  Fulton,
had his arm badly mangled when  ha
caught it in a bread  mixer.

BLUFFTON, Nov. 20. —  White
cracking nuts, Jimmy,  young son of.
Frank Falk, of Markle, chopped off
the little finger of his  sister.  He
begged  his  parents  not to  send  for a
doctor, remembering when he ht\4
lost  part  of  his  toe  last  summer  and
the doctor  had jokingly  told  him  that

ing the last, fiscal year, a report of he did not  hurt  little boj'B but
public service commission shows, hurt  girls.
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